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Long^ood c*t«
FarmvUlc Virgin*
Attend
May Day Dance

See
May Pageant

VOLUME NO. XXXI

LonKwood College, F'armville, Virginia, April 80, 1952

NO! i»'»

May Day Festivities Set For Saturday
'Melody In May' Dance
Will Climax Celebration
"Melody in May." the c,ueen and her court, and Pete Weav i ■
Virginians will Join to set the tempo lor the 1952 May Dane? i b
:ield in the College gymnasium Saturday, May 3 at 8 p. in.
'I lie dance will cen-er above the theme 'Melody in May" whlC.l
is to be carried out in decorations, music, and the Insure by ihe M iy
Court Pink. aqua, white and la vender will be the colors used idecorate. The ceiling will resembl.- a Maypole and the walls will
be hung with streamers and
sheets of music picturing the
words and music of May Day
songs. Figures dressed in May Day
costumes complete the decorations.
Featured event of this, the last
formal dance of the college session, will be the figure performed
by the May Queen and her court
of college beauties. The figure will
carry out the dance theme, but
the exact nature of it will not
be revealed until that night.
Pete Weaver and his Virginians,
This past week end. Dr. Dabfrom Emporia, will provide the ney S. Lancaster attended a meetmusic for the evening. They are ing of the Virginia Social Science
expected to play songs with a j Association at the University ol
spring theme to help set the mood Richmond
for the dance. The Virginians
-The morning session was dehave played for several other voted ^ the present ^^^ slt„.
Longwood dances.
aUon_ led by the managlng e(li.
Members of the faculty and ad- tor of the Richmond Times-Dism.nlstration who have been in- patch. Mr. Colboume," remarkvited to chaperone the dance are ed Dr, Lancaster. Mr. Colbourne
B C yn
A if£ ^T ,
, ° T' Dr; at*nded the President's recent
S
L ^ Ji = £55?"* Df and P"ss conference and will repres, nt
£
< , lrUI!l d
'
°» Richmond papers at both
Tkkets for the dance, priced at political conventions this year.
m
6
n
n
,roh- «H "ft*
HI
'' at
Ty.K
purchased
after dinner
the | °, S«t«rday afternoon, a , panel

Students Will Present
'Scandinavian Festival'

College President
Attends Meeting
Held At Richmond
Dr. Lancaster Talks
On Education Phase
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responsibilities
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° in the flelds of ^"cation, public
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welfare, public health, and ecoThe May Day Dance is sponsor- nomics
ed annually by Orchesis, the colr,„ , „„
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I^ndrum.
education

Federal

and

state

professor

of physical "E ?L
T,'' °L K2"
dolph-Macon. on public health;
Senator Charles Fenwick of Arlington, on public welfare: and Dr
W. H. Stauffer. Research Director
of the State Chamber of Commerce, on economics and business.
Dr. Edward Gregory. President
of the Association, and a professor of Sociology at the UniverDuring the past week, students sity of Richmond, spoke at the
from both the biology and geo- evening meeting. Colonel Herbert
graphy departments made all day, Fitzroy. Director of the Richmond
field trips to out of town places University Center, also delivered
that are of special interest to i message at that time.
their particular types of study.
Attending the meeting with Dr.
On Friday, April 25, accom- Lancaster were Dr. C. G. G. Moss.
panied by Dr. Robert Brumfield, Dr. Francis B. Simpkins, and Dr
associate professor of biology, the M. W. 8chlegel..
members of Longwood's biology
On Wednesday, Thursday, and
seminar journeyed to Gloucester Friday of this week. Dr. Lancaster
Point to the Virginia Fisheries will represent the American AsLaboratory.
sociation of Colleges for Teacher
The trip was made to observe Education at a conference called
the laboratory, methods of con- by the Federal Office of Educaservation, and various tyi>c
tion for the Preparation of
marine life. Dr. L. J. McHugh. Teachers for the Elementary
director and sectetary of the Schools in Washington.
laboratory, met the group and
pointed out the necessity of the
bureau and the work it is doing.
Longwood students making the
trip were Marian Beckner, Lou
Jamison, Mary Meade Robertson,
and Jackie Lackey.
Ann Jones, incoming president
On Thursday. April 24. the of Y. W. C. A., has announced
geology class under the leader- the new committee heads. The
ship of Dr. Charles Lane, head girls who will have charge of
of the geography department, the various committees are Ann
also went on an all day field trip Carter Wendenburg, Helen Barcovering about 250 miles through row. Nell Cake, Joyce Cutrell, and
the Piedmont, Blue Ridge, and Nancy Nelson as chairman of
Ridge and Valley regions.
Membership, Social, Service, LibThe different classes of rocks rary, and Sing committees rewere studied in each region, and spectively.
the ages of the rocks were also
Also, Bobbie Assald, Ann Crowobserved.
d e r, Carolyn Stanley. Dolly
A highlight of the trip was a i Home, and Fay Greenland will
conducted tour through the Cal- head Public Affairs, Church Coco Chemical Division of the operative. Publicity, Music, and
tContinued on Pa<ie 4>
Prayers committee respectively.

Science Students
Make Field Trips

Jones Reveals Names
Of Committee Heads

I

With the traditional folk tongs RDd dance* of Norway. Sweden.
Denmark, and Finland, "Scandinavian Festival" will he the theme
of the 1952 May Day cvlebration at Lontiwood. 818 students will
pie. em this fust all folk festival in the Longwood I
u>iheater at 2:30 p. m.. on Saturday,
Frances Turner, from Cheriton, will be crowned Qi n of May
iJay H-igniiu over the festivities with her will be Jean RldenOUT,
Maid of Honor, from Richmond.
They, with a court of class beauties, will be presented at. the pageant Saturday.
Bunny Ricks, Pat Tuggle, and
Martha Alice Wilson will represent the senior class in the processional. .Junior court members
will be Betty Abbitt, Kitty HamFRANCES TURNER, who will
let. Ann Murphy, Margaret Steele.
reign as queen of the 1952 May
and Margaret Taylor. Mary Ann
Day festivities.
Breslin, Elizabeth Crockett, Ann
Foster. Sylvia Reames, and Faith
Smith are sophomore rcpiesentuThe annual student art ex- tives. Freshmen Barbara Assaid.
hibit will go on display in the art Frances Mtotley, and June Page
department and the browsing will also appear in the court.
"Scandinavian Festival" will
loom of the library on Monday,
portray
in dance the traditional
May 5, and will continue through c
May 9. This annual exhibit is re- I *"ndiPnvlan hh°' daV $ £*£?
presentative of the types of art; ^er The celebration of the longOne hundred sixty students work completed by the student* in I "^ °'th(e year' June * ,s °f
have applied for admission to en- the department during the year called
",™'"St.riJohn
&. »~ffS
X
the Baptist Day."
ter Longwood next fall according and includes a variety of mediums
The May pageant will be dividto Mrs. Mary Watkins, executive and subject matter.
ed Into three parts, each depictsecretary.
Outstanding in the exhibit is ing a part of the celebration.
These applications have come i the work of 6 uppercJassmen art
Midsummer Eve
from West Virginia. North Caro- i majors. These are Margie Steele,
"Midsummer Eve" the first eplina, New Jersey, New York, and Blanton Ferguson, Mary Jean isode takes place In the eerie
Pennsylvania and 55 Virginia Sandvig, Bunny Ricks, Mary shadows of the night before June
counties. The largest number of Moore Karr, and Gene Moore.
24. On that night the su|>crnaturapplicants come from the RoaThe feature of the exhibit will ai. UlP enchanted, and the evil
noke, Richmond, and Norfolk be the oil paintings hung in the portray the magic of the season.
areas and Mecklenburg County. ( browsing room. Also featured will on Midsummers Eve all magic,
Applications have also come be a one man watercolor show by both good and bad, is particularly
from west of Roanoke. Montgom- i Margaret Perrow. This will be dis- potent. Members of Orchesis and
ery, Pulaski, Wythe, Tazewell, and played in the entrance hall to the Modern Dunce classes will perWise counties. However, the ma- art department.
form the Dance of the Good.
jority of applicants were sent in
Works on exhibition will include Dance of the Evil, and Dance of
1
by students in Eastern sections of examples of drawing, painting, tnP wraith in this scene
! the state. To date there are 45 design, color, oil painting, water
Episode II, "Midsummers Flrcounties from which no appliea- color, crafts and art education.
•'ortrays the ancient fire ritI tions have been received. Of these
The exhibits will be from all es when fires are kindled to drive
Botetourt, Bedford. Buchanan. classes and will include work by away the evil spirits. Crowds of
Fluvanna, Louisa, and Greensville both art majors and non-majors, lovers gather for the merry-makare installing the 12 year school
Work by
five outstanding ing under a midsummer moon. In
system this year and will not have freshmen art majors will also be this scene, freshman classes will
any graduates. Longwood normal- shown. Ann Carter Wendenburg. portray the village young people
ly receives several applications Mary Need, Carolyn Stanley, Pat- in singing and dancing to tradtfrom these six counties.
sy Waite, and Margaret Perrow tlonal Scandinavian songs.
According to Mrs. Watkins, the are majors exhibiting for the fust
Midsummer Day
160 applications are a normal time.
"Midsummer Day" concludes
number for this time of year. At
According to Mrs. Janice Lem-1 the May Day pageant. The day H
this time the number of students en. assistant professor of art, eulminated with the gay and colis very tentative and many chang- Lucy Jane Morton, Harold Grlf- nrf"> Ma* Polp (lanrp
es will be made before September. fin, Elizabeth Forrets, Joan PrichThe last scene centers around
May
Court |WfWmifcllHl
ard Mathews and Betty Jones the
have done outstanding work in oil whose first appearance will be inconsplclously In the crowds of
painting.
Other students whose work will dancers In the second episode All
be represented in the art exhibit of the 215 participants will enelrcje the May Pole singing and
are Barbara Assaid, Janet <
and Mary Anne King. Beth K' ni dancing In the last colorful finale
Mariana Luoai tod clair Davis i ma
Dr. Charles Lane, head of the will also contribute selections.
A group of comn.
led
Longwood geography department,
by Mrs Emily Ij»ndrum has prowas elected president of the Virduced this May Day Festival. Coehalrmen of May Day are Marginia Geographical Society at
the fifth annual meeting of the
ian Beckner and Eleanor Waddle
group held at Longwood, on April
with Winnie Murdock as bu
manager I alx-lle Karncs and
19.
JOM PeraMnfl head the costume
Peter T Sardo, assistant proFlection Of Ofl I
for < » 1952 committee. Margie Hood, dance
fessor of geography, was named
counsellor. Other officers were al- -53 session have b" n complied committee; and Betty Ooodson
The sophomore class elected the music committee Staging is
so elected. C. W. Crittenden of
Ann
Moore, secretary, of next ll!Kj,.r ln(, direction of Batty Tvthe department of geography at
the University of Virginia was year's Junior class with Joyce • r and Sue Webb while lAura
Pritts was transportation
chosen vice-president. Miss Rosa- Cutrell as treasurer. Serving as
■ t Standards rtp
chairman.
lind Carter of John Marshall
ill be Lib Boswell and Lou
High School In Richmond was
K
tl
( oitltl ( I ION
elected secretary.
Rotunda RtafI wi le, to
Nancy Franklin was ch
Dr. Lane has been a member of
for ii<-xt ve.
rrect an error made In the last
the Longwood faculty for two
years. Before taking up his du- more cla ■ Barbara Assaid and issue Faith Smith, a sophomore
I Upsllon
ties here, he was assistant profes- Shirley Ward will serve on Stu- nv
iritjr. will serve during
jsor of geography and geology for dent Standards. Ri
ll Miss Nancy the 1952-53 session as 1
three years at the University of as class
J^n,
of the Pan-Hellenic Council
Georgia.

LC Art Students
To Display Works
In Annual Exhibit

JEAN RIDENOUR, who will
serve as maid-of-honor to the
1952 queen.

Display Opens May
5 In Art Dept.

College President College Gets
Selects Ridenour Applications
Festival Princess For 1952-'53
Jean Ridenour, a senior from
Richmond, has been selected by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster to represent Longwood College as princess at the twenty-fifth Annual
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival to be held on May 1 and 2
at Winchester.
She will serve along with 35
other princesses from Virginia
and surrounding states as attendants to the queen. Nina Warren, daughter of Gov. Earl Warren of California. Among the
activities planned for the two
days will be a tour of the apple
orchards, formal luncheons and
dinners, parades, Princesses' Ball.
Queen's Ball and the Coronation
and Pageant.
Jean is president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, vice-president of
the senior class, figure leader of
Cotillion Club, and a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority. Also, she is on the A. A.
Council, in Who's Who, and active in varsity sports.

Dr. Wynn Publishes
'General Education,"
New Hook On Theory
A new book on the theory and
practice of general education by
Dr. John P. Wynne, professor of
'.'ducation and philosophy at
Longwood College, has just been
released by Bookman Associates.
New York publishers.
In "General Education," Dr.
Wynne analyses the aims, techniques, tools, and pitfalls of this
new educational concept. He delineates the roles that administrators, faculty members, and
students must play in the construction of a total program of
general education. It is his aim,
states the Longwood philosopher,
to assist in the systematic, critical analysis of the idea of general
education."
Dr. Wynne wrote "General
Education" for use as a textbook, as a reference work, or as
general reading on the subject.
His acomplishment in his latest
work has been called "a landmark
in the development of education
in the twentieth century" by Dr.
E. George Payne, vice-president
of New York University.

Association Selects
Longrwood Professor
President Of (iroup

Inderclassnien Bled
New Class Officers
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Be Satisfied
Maytime and roses and room assignments—it is that time of year again, when
LonffWOOd'l students can be seen scurrying
back and forth between Ruffner, Tabb, and
Cunningham Halls, deciding upon their
room and floor preferences for next year.
There is the familiar routine of filling out
application blanks with all the required information and leaving them in the Dean's
office. Suspense, mystery—will it be the
room requested or the one on the end with
the drab view of the back drive?
Every student wants her room to be near
her best friend's; to be convenient to telephones, pressing rooms, kitchen, and stairs;
to have sun in the morning, noon and afternoon ; and to have all new furniture. Rooms
and roommates are among the most important parts of college life, and every girl,
naturally, wants hers to be perfect.
Sometimes, however, it must seem to
those who make the room assignments that
only one room in each dormitory fits these
requirements and that the entire enrollment
of each class desires to live on the same
floor. Ry simple mathematics, one can see
that it is impossible for six girls to live

where two are supposed to fit.
Thus, it is a particularly hard job that
the Dean of Women and her assistant have
in making room assgnments. It requires diplomacy and tact to please every girl, and,
usually, the majority of girls are satisfied.
The method by which assignments are made
is the one which is most satisfactory to all
and more often than not everyone finds that
she is well pleased with her room for the
coming year.
Many colleges give their student bodies
no choice at all as to where they will live.
Students draw slips from a hat, are assgned alphabetically, or get thier rooms in some
other equally impersonal manner. Longwood students should realize how lucky
they are to have so much voice in the question of where they will live.
It is a part of Longwood's good sportsmanship policy to understand and accept
the decisions which the administration has
made. We should appreciate the fact that
assigning rooms is a long and complicated
task and should show our appreciation by
being satisfied with the assignments we receive, s

Farewell
In the few days that Dean Savage has
been away from Longwood, the student
body has keenly felt his absence. They have
missed his friendly word of greeting in
the hall, his understanding word of advice,
his quiet work "behind the scenes." Indeed
it is hard to believe that the person who
had become such an indisepnsable part of
Longwood has actually left for good.
Last Wednesday night the student body
joined in giving the Savages a farewell
sernade. As they stood in front of the familiar white house on Pine Street, many were
uddenly struck with the realization that
the man who had been their Dean through
the whole of their college career was leaving Longwood. No longer would he be on
hand to approve their schedules, to advise
them on their problems or to perform all
the multitude of little jobs that a Dean
has on his shoulders. Yes, the man who
had served as a member of the administration for five years was leaving to assume
a new position.
Longwood has profited much by Dean
Savage's stay. While here, he instigated
many needed changes and improvements.
It is hoped that the administration will
continue to follow the practices which he
initiated. Among other things, Dean Savagl was influential in the change to spring
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registration for classes and in the doing
away with the professor's signature on
absence slips.
Besides helping along administrative
lines, Dean Savage was also a personal aid
to many students. More than one bewildered girl turned to the Dean as one person
who could be depended on for good sound
advice.
Though there were pangs of regret and
sorrow in the hearts of the student body
last Friday, when in midst of an April
downpour, the Savages and their furniture
left Farmville for Chicago, most Longwood students realized that their friend
was leaving to assume the position of coordinator of the program consultant services of the Midwest Administration Center at the University of Chicago. This is a
promotion for Dean Savage and Longwood's best wishes for success go with
him.
Thus the students of Longwood join
in saying thank you, Dean Savage, for
your invaluable service during the past
five years and the best of luck to you in
the future.

Spectra-Scopic Views
By Ann Gray
The human mind is a wonderful thing.
There is no point in making an issue of the
superiority of the human mind over the
other animal minds, or of the superiority
of some minds over others, since by this
time every college student is well aware or
he isn't capable of awareness. Some people are today criticizing their contemporaries for not using their intellect to full
capacity, and maybe this is just criticism,
although there have been individuals who
have made this stab at mankind for generations. Evidently there is some gram of
truth in this.
The art of concentration seems sadly
lacking in our college today. Many students study while listening to a conversation. Sure, he can say he went over the
lesson, but it did seem vague. Well, why
not? He probably knows more about the
conversation than text materials.
This whole topic is really aimed at the
end-of-the-term rush to finish up term
papers, parallel, reading, text reading, and
any left-over projects. There is a difference between running through this work
and acquiring a vague idea of the subject
matter, and of concentrating and deriving
some knowledge from it. Why go to college
if you don't want to learn? There are certainly less regimented ways of passing four
vears. With only five more weeks of the
semester remaining, why not make them
productive and of personal value?

Idiotic

Interview

by Barbara Caskcy
Rain, rain, go away!
Little Sally wants to play.
How can Sally sit in the sand.
If the rain has come and not
the man?
Mr. Mackintosh was going to
speak to us today, but he has
gone hunting because it's fowl
weather. We would like to give
you a public service feature, however—the weather report.
Havana, Cuba: a Cuba ice moved on Havana last night.
Moscow, USSR: Something has
very definitely gone wrong.
London. England: The weather
has been kind to our fair city. The
fog has lifted, and as I walk out
of my door (slam, crash, ouch!),
window, I can see the leaning tower of Pisa.
Rome, Italy: It is rather rainy
here. We just lost the isle of Slcly.
Hollywood, U.S.A.: At their
present personal appearance, the
City "Slickers" are enjoying much
popularity — playing "Drip. Drip.
Drip. Sloppy Lagoon."
Haiti: We Haiti weather.
Bull Moose, Jacksonville: The
favorite song here is "Drinking
Muddy Water."
Quebec: Contradictory; Canada
Dry. Sparkling Water.
Farmville, Virginia: The town is
washing away All the students at
the college are fighting for the
flood-free third floor dormitory
rooms.
Mexico City. Mexico: Cold today, but Hot Tomale!
Learn anything?
I've been asked to announce
that the dining room will serve
Hungarian Goulashes tomorrow
evening.
Now wouldn't you know It would
stop raining Just when I thought
I was giving you a scoop!
by Carolyn Stanley
That nasty rain
It went away
With the big May Day week end Tomlinson, Ruthie Van Houten.
So I'm left with an inch
Carolyn
Vanture.
Ann
Carter
on its way. cabin parties galore
And nothing to say.
Wendenburg,
(pause
for
breath"
and a host of other tilings to keep
Phoebe Warner. Donna Kunkler,
them busy 'not to mention the Jo Ann Yow. Joyce Hunt. Mary
big dance down yonder a piece) Ann King, Patsy Lynch. Liz
the Longwood gals, for the most Crockett, and Moneda Key —
part, stayed pretty close to home.. whew! A Madison girl couldn't
have gotten In, if she tried! Ho!
never a dull moment though!
ho!
I lam pdc 11 - Sydney
by Naomi Reed
Our own "other half" staged V. M. I.
The Easter dances at V.M.I
Now that summer vacation is
their final dances this past week
were held this week end, too, and only a month away, to what do
end and everyone seemed to agree several girls attended, among
you look forward most?
that they were tops! As per usual them. Mary Ann Breslin and DiMary Jane Tyus: "Loafing."
the Longwood girls were well re- ane Murray.
Carolyn Van Ture: "Ooing to
presented (and chaperones. too!)
Ann Bryan also attended the
at the gala occasion! Among those dances and while there she re- the beach and playing."
that attended were Pat Altwegg, ceived a V.M.I. mlnature from
Barbara Allen: "Rest."
Sadie Bain, Dot Baldwin. Betty Swede Larson-mucho congrats,
Bentley, Barbara Blackman. 81s Ann!
Ellen Sinton: "Work and play
Burton. Judy Cable, Mary Cowles,
as usual."
University
of
Virginia
Ellen Brent Dlze. Martha DonVisiting at U. Va. this week
Julia Rowe: "Sleeping."
aldson, and Blanton Ferguson.
were Betty Bazemore and Pan
Also there and looking their end
Joan Curies: "I'm looking forbest were Betty Lou Oarrett, Phillips.
ward to the first week end when
Jeanne Hobbs. Peggy Ilyus. Joyce V.P.I.
school's out and the parties at
Karlett. Beth Kent, Pat Lee,
Mary Brume and Betty Barnes the beach."
Louise Lloyd. June Manlove. M. visited their cadets at Tech this
Barbara Mitchell: "Summer
Katherine Miller, Harriet Mlnl- past week end.
school."
chan, Ann Murphy, Betty Ann Encaged
Myers. Nancy Norfleet, Stokes OvDawn Estridge received a diaMary Lou Burnette: "Home
erbey. Ann Ross. Jean Southern, mond from Jimrnle Stout this past cooking
and plenty of sleep."
and Betty Jane Staples.
week end and wedding bells will
Margie Smallwood: "Beach parOthers that attended were Pat be ringing soon I hear! Best of
Taylor, Mattie Thomas, Martha luck to you, Duffy!
ties and slot machines."
Barbara Hough: "Same as Margie."
Dot Baldwin: "Relaxation."
Pat Bodkins: "Raymond."
(Seniors in last week's spotlifht were "Cookie" Cook and Mary
Mason Moore: "I ain't looking
Crawford.)
forward to nothing."
"Five foot two, eyes of blue,", Long. lean, and lanky, with big
Anne Parsons: "Just Willie."
describes this mystery senior who ] feet, and a red raincoat, Is the
Betty Goodson: "The Joy of
is appearing in the spotlight.
young lady who has been chosen summer school."
This busy girl Is probably best as one of the outstanding memEugenia Korahaes: "Fun at the
known for her work as editor of bers of the senior class.
beach."
the Colonnade.
GayneTIr Edwards: "Being able
During her four years at LongAt present she Is looking forto
ride to the movies instead of
ward to what Is to be her most wood, this secret Miss has become walking."
noted
for
her
wide
variety
of
Inexciting moment—getting marHazel Hartis: "I'm looking forried. Her roommate declares that terests and capabilities. She Is a ward to living; instead of Just exthis Miss talks In her sleep of member of Kappa Delta Pi. PI isting."
bridesmaids and how many more Delta Epsllon, Future Teachers of
Nancy Taylor: "Lazy living."
America. Kappa Delta, and the
days until June 14.
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs: "Masses
college
choir.
She
was
also
chosThis secret lass is an English
of men."
en
to
be
in
Who's
Who
and
Alpha
major and is now experiencing
"Skee" Cllllkin: "To a summer
true excitement In her student Kappa Oamma leadership fra- time job and going to Illinois."
ternity.
This
outstanding
senior
teaching. She is a member of
Matilda
Creasy:
"Summer
Alpha Kappa Oamma, Kappa reigned as queen of Circus and school."
was
recently
revealed
as
a
memDelta PI, Boerc Eh Thorn, and
Hilda Brown: "Sleep and food."
Longwood Players. Miss O was ber of Chi. She is president of the
Jean Partridge: "Getting out of
Spanish
Club.
chosen to be in Who* Who among
school for three months."
seniors and was vice-president of For those of you who need still Betty Tuck: "Wtorklng on the
Zeta Tau Alpha, social sorority. more hints to her identity, she farm and painting."
If you're still in a daze maybe halls from Lexington, Virginia,
Dot Boswick: "Eight very hot,
things will be clearer when I tell and is known throughout school very boring, and very uneventful
you she has a special interest In for the way she sings the song, weeks at Longwood College."
a student at Washington and Lee. "A Good Man Is Hard To Find."
Celrste Bishop: "Just make
As of late this senior has taken This gal also likes camping, and up something and write it down."
up tumbling and has become quite I imagine she's the Hie of any
Betty Jo Jennings: "Not quoa sport.
ramping party she attends.
table."

"Scandinavian Festivals*'
Social Notes

Campus
Cogitations

•

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

t
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Dr. Simonini LC Radio Shows
Writes Essay Change Air Time

Crowder and Wiatt Announce Dates
For Intercollegiate Swimming Meet
And Annual Color-Cup Competition
Two swimming meets have been
scheduled to take place in the
Longwood pool during next week,
according to Ann Crowder and
Roberta Wlatt, new swimming
managers.
On Monday, May 5. Longwood
will take part in a Virginia Intercollegiate telegraphic swimming
meet. Ann explained that In a
telegraphic meet each college
swims in its own pool and wires
the results to the sponsoring
school.
The annual swimming competition between the Red and White
and Green and White classes will
be held on Wednesday, May 7.
This year many unusual events
are being featured. The events Include a 10 yard kicking race, a
25 yard free style, a 20 yard
side stroke, a 50 yard back stroke,
a 10 underwater race, and a 50
yard breast stroke.
Other events are the 20 yard
free relay, a 100 yard free style,
a 15 yard individual medley, a 150
yard medley relay, and a 25 yard
pajama race.
Thus far more Red and Whites
than Green and Whites have
signed up.
Swimmers are urged to come
out and support their colors. The
variety of evenU should provide
a chance for everyone from the
beginner to the senior life saver.
LIBRARY WILL DISPLAY
ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS
An exhibition of original children's book illustrations will be
on display In the Browsing and
Periodical Rooms of the college
library on May 14.

Farmville Luanda< It
Third Sc St. Oeorge Street*

Clothes Washed—40c
And Dried—25c
"Three Blocks Down Prom The
College"

COLLEGE SHOP

Barlow Announces
Softball Date Set
Mary Lou Barlow, newly in.talled softball manager, has announced that dates for the soft.all tournament have been tentatively set as May 5, C. and 7.
To be eligible to play in the
tournament, the students are reluired to have the usual eight
)ractlces. Mary Lou added thai
freshmen who are now playing
softball in Miss Brockenbrough's
and Miss Iler's gym classes used
only four practices.
Tournaments in all sports must
>e played off by May 15.

Dr. R. C. Simonini. Jr., professor of English at Longwood College, lias contributed an essay to
a volume of Renaissance Studies
just published by the University of
North Carolina. In his study of
Tin- Italian Pedagogy of Claudius Hollyband." Dr. Simonini analyses and evaluates the work of
Claudius Hollyband, a refugee
teacher and scholar living in
Elizabethan England.
Dr. Simonini studies particularly the innovations in both
method and materials of Hollyband in the development of early
language teaching
techniques.
Hollyband. concludes the Longwood professor, was one of the
first writers to emphasize an early
reading facility of a foreign language rather than becoming entangled in rules of grammar at
the outset.

AMAZING
VALUE!

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Honors Miss Burger
With Recognition Pin

Password For Years

£>< ItvUttlff .\uholaJ L dull affirmed —

ONE DAY SERVICE

Portable
Typewriters
(■ft One Here For
Graduation

SOUTHSIDE'S

Be A Star

a Expitsiire itoii

Me

12 Exposure Roll

.',0c

16 Exposure Roll

60c

JUMBO RM'IMS

He

Attach This Coupon

And

Coin

•Say It With Flowers"

Wuh

To Your Film

Name

Coffin's Florist

Street or Box
Farmville. Va.

City or P. O

BALDWIN'S

Lipstick Sampler
5 fabulous
colors for only

501.

it's You

Special oiler from Helena
Rubinstein! Try 5 shade*
of Star-Long Lipstick in
special si res -for only 5011
Stay-Long it the first
truly crtamy indelible lipstick that stays on all day
long I It won't come off on
your cigarette, napkin or
glass -never dries lipsl
Each one is a different,
exciting Spring shade. Try
all five. See which ones do
the most for you — and for
your favorite costume!
Limited quantity I

With A
Beautiful Gift From

Farmville Shopping
Center

Box 8-Y, Richmond 7. Va.

We Are Agents For New

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S
NEW
STAY-LO NO

on

THE HUB

PHOTO SERVICE

Exclusive but not expensive

Remember Mother

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

DIXIE BELLE

For Jumbo Prints

Dorothy May Store

Mother's Day

Longwood Students

White Cuke-Ala Mode with
Strawberries

The May Birthday dinner, on
Tuesday, May 13. will be sponsored by the Freshman Clau
They will plan the program and
decorations.
The menu, as announced by
Dean Gleaves, is as follows:
Fresh Pineapple Cubes
Country Ham
New Potatoes with Paisley Sauce
Frozen Broccoli
Wholewheat Rolls
Iced Tea—Lemon—Mint

With A Dress or Suit
From The

"Miss Burger has been so keenly Interested In AKG that she
has practically made it her life's
work." was the tribute made to
her by Jean Rldenour, president
of the Joan Circle. The presentation of the pin was made at a
recent meeting of the Longwood
chapter at which time those
Kills who were
tapped
at
the last Alpha Kappa Gamma
chapel program were iniated into
the organization.

Headquarters For

Birthday Dinner Set

BE COLLEGIATE

The National Organization and
local officers of Alpha Kappa I
Gamma presented Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate professor
of Science, with a jeweled pin. I
The pin was given in recognition [
of her eight years' out'tandins;
services as national executive i
secretary.
Miss Burger, has been a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma since
she was initiated into the Joan
Circle while a student at Loimwood College. Although she has
recently resigned her national
office, she will remain closely affiliated with AKG as advisor for
the local chapter.

As a result of tune changes,
"News and Views," a weekly program presented by Longwood, Is
now heard every Monday at 5 p.
m. Instead of 3 p. m. Jeanne
Lynch Hobos Is student reporter
for the program.
Also the Longwood Hour is now
heard at 5:15 p. m. on Thursdays
instead of 4:30 p. m. Jeanne acts
as announcer for the broadcast.
These time changes are a result of
the opening of the basebal season.
Tomorrow, the Longwood Hour
will feature a fifteen - minute
sketch on the lives of the famous
Bronte' sisters to be given by the
speech class under the direction
of Dr. C. L. S. Earley, head of the
speech class. Ann Thaxton will
read the part of Charlotte Bronte
who narrates the story.
Through
tentative
arrangements, the program on May 8 and
May 16 will be the great tragedy.
Medea.
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in a

'a/tizen
fife
/<

. . . and what could he i-.tsi r
on the eyes than you in one
of those WONDKKFl'L
JANTZEN suits from BALDWIN'S . . . Complete line of
Tee Shirts anil Short' too . . .
at BALDWIN'S, «>f urn

PATTERSON
DRUG COMPANY

Vn

Mirth ^^ protongeth life^
ana causeth

health"
Ralph Raider P.nittr
Cares faili- away and good cheer
joins the sjsitfaeno| when fmstjr

O JANT1IN
21-25-31-65 SUN CORDS—Tailored to a trim T, these
knockout all-rotton Jantzen cords, with a velvety feel
and an affinity for hard play. Adroitly darted for trim
waist fit . . . snugly bark-zipped, with smart cuffs . . .
handy flap pocket 9 soft new fast-colors, vat-dyed
10-18. $4.95
TFE SHIRTS . . smartly rollared. 4-toned strip. I »l
finest all-combed two-ply cotton yarn (i color combinations S-M-L. $3.95.

bottles ul Coke arc served.

sonuo UND« AUTHosrrr or IMI COO cou COMPACT ST
© 1952, THI COCA COIA COMPANY

5L-37 BEACH B O IQ 0 E T—
Mighty fetching. thin, with its
new Jantzen petal-cup bra, magirally rut to uplift and mold . . ■
self-lined, softly draped. Vertically shirred reverse train panels
slim your *ilhoutte, provide extra hip-control fore and aft
Snuc back zipper, auxiliary strap
for active swimming Beautifully
made of All-Nylon Taffeta woven with patent lotion
. • dries
pronto, feels wonderful on the
body. II superb colors. 32-40.
$16 95
OMNTIIN
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KD Leads Other Sororities
With Top Scholastic Record
For '51-52 Fall Semester
The local chapter of Kappa
Delta scholastlcally led the other
social sororities on the
campus with a grade average of
1.99 for the 1951-52 fall semi• Ua
Alpha Sigma Tau placed second
in the scholarship race with an
average of 1.72. Sigma Blgmi
Sigma followed with an average
of 1.71, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
had an average of 1.70.
Delta Sigma Kpsllon followed
with a scholastic standing of 1.68
while PI Kappa Sigma had an

Examination Schedule
1:05 P. M.
8:05 A. M.
classes meeting
classes meetmi:
Monday, May 26
10:05 TTS
11:05 MWF
Tuesday. May 27
11:05 TTS
8:05 MWF
Wednesday, May 28
10:05 MWF
9:05 MWF
Thursday, May 29
9:05 TTS
2:05 and 3:05 MWF
Friday, May 30
8:05 TTS
1:05 MWF
All classes with laboratory take examinations in class period.
All classes meeting five times a week take the examination
as scheduled for class periods coming three times a week.
Any conflicts—see your instructor.

Church News
by Betty CoUier

Science Students

American Cyanamical Company
ai 1'iiiev River.
Members of the geology
are Betty Abbitt. Gail Dixon..
Kli/abeth Hoskins, Joyce Hunt.
Harold Hutter. Margaret Perrow,
Joanne Stock, and Patsy Waite.

Viist the New

Date of I \.iin

Baptist
At 7:00 p. m.. May 1. there will
be a meeting ot, the Y.W.A Installation of the new Y.W.A. officers will take place at this time.
The Union Vespers Service will
be held at 7:00 p. m.. Sunday.
Cat hoikMay 4.
There will be a picnic for all
There will be a picnic for the
trerage Of 1 (>G. Zeta Tau Alpha Baptist students at Oak Grove. members of the Newman Club.
followed with a grade average of Dr. Johnson's home, on May 16. May 8.
1.64 for the semester and Theta Methodist
Sigma Upsllon followed with 1.56
The Wesley Foundation recently
average.
elected officers for next year. ElKappa Delta also headed the lene Porter will serve as the new
list last year and received the president, with Dot Morris as
Silver Bowl for their high scho- vice-president. Nancy Jones and
Ill Modern
lastic standing.
Nancy Birdsall will act as secretary and treasurer, respectively,
of the foundation.
(Continued from Page 1)

Penguins are birds, but they I Law docs Sol compel husband
never fly.
and wife to live together.

DRY CLEANING
Calling Cards
Relic fo^raphed

It's

and
Enlarged
Place Order Now
For Your Announcements

KLEANWELL

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

CLEANERS

WATCHES — DIAMONDS

Soda Fountain

GIFTS

and
WATCH REPAIR

LONG WOOD JE WELERS
Farmville. Va.

Luncheonette
at
NEWBERRY'S

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

VOICE OF LONGWOOI)

i That* The Chance You Take \
By Eddie Fisher
j
Blacksmith Blues
By Ella Mae Morse
Wimourh
By The Weaver & Jenkins
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
By Guy Mitchell
A Guy Is A Guy
By Doris Day
.My Hero
By The Four Aces
III Walk Alone
By Patty Andrews
Hambone
j By Ft ankle Laine * Jo Staford
Forgive Me
By Eddie Fisher

870 On Your Dial

Every Thursday At 4:16

Reigning Beauty
Nylon Hose
Guaranteed First Quality
51, 54. 60 Guage

LEGGETTS DEI'I.
STORE

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

CHESTERFIELD*™"" FILING CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES

If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR

I II

,^^«>estcrficM

Is The Place For You!

WM-

PROPRIETRESS

■

■

CANTERBURY
CLUB
Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Parish
House
Hriliiesday Morning At 7:15
iIn The Parish House)
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast

-£>
"Tl

*s&

Complete
Proscription
Service

Itpn:
•MM

<'Httnxnm

.»
■■',.-.-

fltf

Whitman's Candies

***

Attractive Stationary
Finest

t Hi'V

\m9

3T4£

POF tlir

! Hdilllll

CHESTERFIELDS

t*w

Service

w

Go To

are much MILDER and give
you the ADDED PROTECTION of

GHATS

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
.

I

- ,\ M... I. + .

* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

